Factors associated with the functional status of community-dwelling elderly.
This research sought to answer the following question: To what extent is the functional status of elderly people explained by gender, age, geographical residence, level of cognitive function, and depression? Two hundred randomly selected community-dwelling elderly people aged 65 to 80 years old completed the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), and Physical Performance Test (PPT). Correlation analysis and simple linear regression models showed that age, MMSE, GDS, and geographical residence were significantly associated with the functional level, whereas gender was not. In the multiple regression model, MMSE and geographical residence together explained 40% of the variance in functional status; age and GDS did not add to the explanation. Since cognitive function had the strongest association with functional performance to an extent greater than the other variables, adding a treatment regimen that stimulates cognitive function might further enhance functional level or prevent decline of functional status compared with an exercise intervention alone.